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New & continuing partnerships with Wanda,
Elouera, Bondi and Towradgi SLSCs. 
New IRB funded by IMB Bank
New ATV
New in water rescue manikin.
New patrol trailer (no more tent!!)
Nippers presentation
Nominations to Illawarra AOE
Nipper visits to Wollongong Harbour
Fairy Meadow Life Member Michael Bate was
awarded Life Membership of Surf Lifesaving
Australia
Barefoot Bowl's end-of-season event

WOW! Another year is done and dusted! Like 20/21
this season had an uncertain start, with COVID and
La Nina keeping us on our toes. 

From the Executive Committee at Fairy Meadow, we
thank all Members for their hard work and
commitment this season. We had no drownings, and
no major incidents despite large crowds at times and
low patrolling numbers. This reflects the proactive
nature of our Lifesavers and goes to show what a
great job you all do.

Below are some of the key highlights of the 21/22
season – more in the pages to follow! 

 HIGHLIGHTS
2021/22
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ABOUT
Fairy Meadow Surf Lifesaving Club is a small
community-focused surf club, located just
north of the Wollongong CBD. Started in
1950, by a group of local residents, to
safeguard the people of Fairy Meadow and
the Balgownie areas, that swum at our
beach.

Today Fairy Meadow SLSC has a diverse
range of members who are all committed to
the core beliefs of Surf Lifesaving; We save
lives, create great Australians and build
better communities. It is this mission that
Fairy Meadow SLSC not only upholds as a
Surf Club but also as a community leader.
Currently, our Lifesavers patrol the beach on
Sundays and Public Holidays from late
September through to April each year.
Fairy Meadow Surf Club prides itself on being
welcoming, social and family-friendly. We are
popular with University of Wollongong
students being just a short walk from
Campus East. We have a popular Nipper
program that encourages Children to get
involved, and learn new skills in a safe,
encouraging, and ‘no pressure’ environment –
it’s all about having fun, building confidence
and making new friends.
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CLUB HISTORY
Fairy Meadow Surf Life Saving Club was
founded in 1950 by a group of local residents,
to safe guard the people of Fairy Meadow
and the Balgownie areas, that swum at our
beach. They, the members, walked each
Sunday to North Wollongong beach to
borrow a surf reel and take it back again in
the evening. Their first surfboat was an old
Clinker built double-ended boat also
acquired from North Wollongong Club.
In the off-season this boat was left
submerged in Fairy Creek to prevent the
boards from shrinking so when it was pulled
out at the start of summer it didn’t leak. It
weighed a ton and took around ten or more
blokes to lift it.

The clubhouse was an old brick and
corrugated iron boat shed with two swinging
doors and it had a very small canteen
attached to the southern side. It could fit one
boat and some oars in the roof struts and
had one small shower up the back right
hand comer. It was situated on the edge of
the beach on the right hand side of the
walkway that runs down to the beach
directly in front of our present day club. It
was a sad day when we knocked it down.

Though through the years numbers weren’t
always big, camaraderie was, and many sand
dances and kegs were held in the old boat
shed. 

So, when having a hot shower or using the
gym or having a VB upstairs at the bar or
using a board, ski or rowing a boat, give a
thought to all those blokes above that went
before. And look after and enjoy our great
Club- Fairy Meadow.
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MEET OUR EXECUTIVE TEAM & COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
Our Surf Club Committee is made up of a group of dedicated volunteers who all have a long
and entrenched history with the club and our community.

B I L L  K U I P E R  
P R E S I D E N T

 
T I M  T W Y F O R D
C L U B  C A P T A I N

 
D E R E K  M O R T O N

J U N I O R  C H A I R P E R S O N  &  I R B  C A P T A I N
 

J A M E S  B O O N
T R E A S U R E R

 
R O B  B E L A V I C

R E G I S T R A R
 

J E R E M Y  K U I P E R
C H I E F  T R A I N I N G  O F F I C E R  &  S O C I A L  M E D I A  O F F I C E R

 
C A I T I E  S N E L L G R O V E

S U R F  S P O R T S  &  C O A C H I N G
 

T O M  B A M B R I C K
S E C R E T A R Y

 
D A V E  B E E C H E R

V I C E - P R E S I D E N T  ( J U N  2 1  -  D E C  2 1 )
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Fairy Meadow Surf Club is 1 of 17 Clubs in the

Illawarra. We pride ourselves on being a

welcoming, social and family-friendly Club. We

are always looking to welcome new members

into our FM family. We run a popular Nippers

program for Children and offer high-quality

training and introduction to Lifesaving for those

looking to Patrol our beach as one of our

volunteer Lifesavers.

156
members 21/22

-16%
total members 2020

to 2022

Life Member

Long Service

Active (18yrs and over)

Active (15-18 yrs)

Cadet Member (13-15 years)

Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

General

Associate

10

2

16

3

5

65

50

5
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TOP 20
PATROL

MEMBERS

NUMBERS &
STATISTICS
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PRESIDENTS REPORT

Firstly, congratulations to our nominees at the Awards of Excellence
night - Rob Belavic, Derek Morton, Blair Belavic, Tim Twyford, Alistair
Sinclair, Harry Hill and Jeremy Kuiper. The Awards were held at City
Beach Function Centre and it was a good night to catch up with
fellow clubbies from around the area. It has been several years since
we had put forward nominees, hopefully, this will continue. 

We had a successful Bare Foot Bowls Day which had a great turnout.
Everyone had the opportunity to have a try at getting close to that
little white ball. We had quite a few laughs and learned that it’s not
as simple or easy as you might think. Although Linda Belavic proved
herself to be quite good at lawn bowls – we may have to give her a
handicap next year. 

This year’s Presentation night had a different vibe, by all reports
everyone enjoyed themselves. We took it outside of the surf club this
time and this enabled everyone to relax and just enjoy the night. A
big thank you to Dave the owner of Illawarra Brewing for handing
his venue over to us for the night and for his support with
discounted beverages. He also had on hand a food truck that served
great burgers, fries and wings. It was good to have local businesses
and clubs supporting each other. 

The 2021/2022 Season launch was marred by challenges,
Coronavirus restrictions made rostering difficult and delayed our
annual training and education. To those who stepped up and
helped us through that period by creating and managing our Covid
safe plans, and volunteering to cover patrols – thankyou. As the
season progressed, we returned to normal rostered patrols, this
created its own challenges with some members choosing not to
follow the roster and not communicating their intended absence. I
want to thank the members who put their hands up and covered
those gaps, I cannot emphasise this enough - it is much easier if
everyone follows the patrol roster and actively seek a substitute
when they are unable to attend a patrol.
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To our Executives – thank you for your efforts in keeping the club running behind
the scenes. A special mention to James Boon, who has been our Treasurer for 21
years, stepping up again this season after an early resignation. Fairy Meadows SLSC
members have been very fortunate to enjoy the rewards of his efforts and
decision-making that have kept Fairy Meadow financially strong and able to
purchase major rescue equipment like our new ATV and single hull IRB, both
ready for the 2022/2023 season. These items are made possible by good financial
management and the procurement of grant funding and sponsorship. 

Another special mention to Rob Belavic who also has had many years and wearing
lots of hats at different times as people leave, Rob is in the background keeping
our patrol records and membership data up to date, which lessens the workload
of others and keeps the Club running. Rob is a life member that just keeps on
helping, Rob was also one of those members that stepped up when patrols were
short on numbers.

This season saw some new faces in our executive team, Club Captain and Function
Room manager Tim Twyford and Secretary Tom Bambrick with Catrina Snellgrove
taking on Surf Sports Director forming part of our committee who got the board
training crew up and running. 

Education has been difficult at FM in recent years. Our Chief Training Officer
Jeremy is based in Bathurst, limiting our ability to provide extensive training and
flexibility in our courses. Jeremy is the only Facilitator in our Club, and we currently
have no endorsed trainers or assessors. All things considered, Jeremy’s efforts to
deliver a Bronze Medallion and Surf Rescue Certificate course this season and
completion of our annual Skills Maintenance with the help of other Clubs are
notable. 

The way in which we communicate within the Club continues to evolve. This
season we saw the introduction of a monthly Newsletter, where all important
information, key dates and upcoming events can be found. We saw an increase in
the utilisation of the Facebook
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messenger group, which at times was just off the chart with messages trying to
organise patrols. I am sure everyone will agree to try to keep track of all the messages
about who was doing what and who was on what day was madness, a huge thank you
to our Club Captain Tim for keeping it together and getting members on the beach.

Moving forward to next season Jeremy has put together a calendar and has released
an education plan to improve the way we offer training to our juniors and new
members clarifying the commitment required by members who choose to undertake
courses at FM. This has been a real stumbling block for us, and I look forward to seeing
these plans implemented. 

The juniors had a successful year, I was privileged to attend their presentation. All the
Nipper families expressed their enjoyment and commitment to the upcoming season,
congratulations Derek, Craig and Glenn for a job well done. 

I would like to thank everyone for being part of the Fairy Meadow SLSC, there are so
many that tirelessly work in making sure things are right to go every weekend.
Everyone would agree, people like Derek Morton help make our time on the beach
easier, he ensures the ATV and IRB are fuelled, gear ready, equipment repaired,
nippers, BBQs, lunches for patrols etc. there is so much that happens and it just gets
done in the background. A huge thank you to those patrolling members that filled in
week after week, words just aren’t enough.

Finishing off, I would like to encourage everyone to reach out and help promote Fairy
Meadow SLSC, word by mouth is so valuable in attracting new members. I like to
remind everyone about the facilities we have and what can be enjoyed by simply
patrolling our beach.

With great thanks 

Bill Kuiper
President
Fairy Meadow SLSC



Our own renovations haven’t progressed, waiting to see
what SLSI was putting forward. Roy Wakelin – King is
now the Branch deputy President and Project Manager.
Roy has produced plans and has had meetings with
the council. In summary, Council has made a statement
that they believe the proposed Surf Life Saving Precinct
at FM was not the best location but hadn’t given any
reason for the statement. The branch is still moving
forward with the desire to have it built at Fairy Meadow
but does understand that they need to work with
Council requirements. As more news comes to the
table, I will keep you all up to date. More information
on Branch's proposal is available at the AGM.

BUILDING REPORT
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The role of our Lifesavers is to designate a flagged area for people to swim, supervise
swimmers and provide advice to the public. When required our Lifesavers perform
Rescues, Provide First Aid and liaise with Emergency services including NSW Police,
NSW Ambulance and Fire & Rescue.

LIFESAVING
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CLUB CAPTAINS REPORT

Zac Rutter’s achievements at the National Age Swimming Championships in
Adelaide.

On a personal note, once again, thank you Fairy Meadow SLSC for welcoming my family
and me, into yours. Also, for entrusting me with the two roles that I have filled in my first
season with you all, a responsibility that I’ve never taken lightly.

Thank you all.

It’s been a rewarding and challenging year…globally. On the beach this season it has
been no different. The positives were:



Acquisition of a new, lifesaving, IRB with funding from IMB. We (and the community)
are very grateful. Thank you, Illawarra Mutual Bank (IMB).
By no small feat, as a club, we managed to achieve 100% beach patrol attendance
and not default, even once, on any of our required1 beach patrols.
We were among a few clubs to voluntarily implement a Covid 19 response of our
own, later to be adopted by other clubs and Surf Lifesaving as a whole.
For next season, we have acquired or are in the process of organising, exciting new
equipment and technology, as well as new, branded club merch.
Throughout the season we had numerous members make great efforts and personal
sacrifices to attend and fill in for both rostered and un-rostered patrols. Thank you.
We have increased our network and inter-club relations, being blessed with ongoing
patrol assistance from Bondi, Eloura, Wanda, Towradgi  North Wollongong and
Bellambi SLSCs and the Wollongong C.C. Lifeguards. We also would not have been
able to meet our Service Agreement without the regular support and existing patrol
exemptions from our Illawarra Branch, namely Anthony Turner who was our branch
Director of Lifesaving. 
Due, mainly to high training standards and our watchful, proactive members
continuously performing preventative measures, no lives were lost and there were no
serious injuries on ‘our watch’. Well done everyone!
We had some members volunteer substantial hours this season and undoubtedly,
some who could only contribute a few but also made large sacrifices to do so.
Specific membership statistics can be found in the Registrars Report and below.
We had members volunteer additional personal time for things such as nippers
water safety, board training, behind the scenes/off the beach areas as well as to
attend further training and upskilling, namely Harrold Hill and Sarah Amos who
received their Patrol Captains award this season.
We welcomed new SRC & Bronze members whom all endured a new world of
distance education and training during lockdowns and other restrictions. 

CLUB CAPTAINS REPORT
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A HUGE congratulations and thank you to all of our 2022 Presentation Night Award
recipients and all of our club members who received nominations at the Surf Life
Saving Illawarra Awards of Excellence Night. Well done!
There are plenty more individual and team achievements that could be mentioned,
apologies to those who haven’t been. 

By becoming a financial and patrolling member of any SLSC, we are expected and
required to meet certain agreements and responsibilities, both as a club and an
individual. Please consider your membership and commitment seriously, and clearly
communicate what you are and are not able to do. Consider where you need or
want further training or information and if in doubt, please, never hesitate to ask. It’s
always hard to know, what you don’t know or should know and as a committee, we
have been and will continue to help you stay better informed.
 At Fairy Meadow, we share our patrol hours evenly. Once the patrol roster is
released, it is assumed that you will attend every patrol or (on rare occasion/s) give an
advanced warning (2+ wks) when unable. You should have already taken every
measure to organise your own substitute and have discussed it all with your Patrol &
Club Captains. 
 According to your relevant award and training, you should attend every patrol
knowing how to set up all equipment, perform a serious rescue, resuscitation or first
aid and be confident with the use of all equipment and communication procedures.
If you’re not confident, please ask. Always prepare for the worst but take every action
to ensure the best possible outcome and day on the beach, for everyone. Do this
before your next patrol and ever after.
 The easiest and fastest way to remove the ‘patrol burden’ some may have felt in
recent seasons is to increase membership. We all need to do our bit to ensure that
we are able and ready to take on new members and maintain high standards.
Patrolling the beach needs to be at least professional, enjoyable and safe. We need
to work together to improve it for all.

Of our 38 patrolling members, 14 were on the Relief Patrol and shared their
responsibilities last season. Leaving 24 members expected to achieve 100% patrol
attendance.
 Each patrol was rostered for approx. 52hrs last season.
 Only 11 members accrued more than 52 patrol hours.
 12 members accrued less than 15 patrol hours, all season. 

Reviewing the past season naturally brings up points to consider for the future;

2021-2022 Patrol Member Season Statistics

….nobody likes being ‘stood-up' and when lives are in our hands, our community, fellow
patrol members and the general public deserve better.

It’s become very obvious that in terms of patrol attendance, we need to do better.
However, in almost all other areas we are excelling and stand out. In my experience and
personal opinion, as a new member and your ’22 Club Captain, there is no place I’d
rather be when it comes to the culture, support, enthusiasm, community vibe and
friendships that Fairy Meadow SLSC has to offer. Thank you all, again.

Tim Twyford
2021-2022 Club Captain
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This season all Clubs faced numerous challenges throughout the year and yet when we
needed help we had multiple clubs reach out and offer their support. We would like to
thank Elouera SLSC, Wanda Surf Life Saving Club, and Bondi Surf Club for sending
Patrols down. Thank you to our neighbours Towradgi Surf Life Saving Club and North
Wollongong Surf Club for checking in on us and at times sending down members when
we needed them. Thanks to Wollongong City Surf Club & Towradgi Surf Club for offering
to assist us with Education and the DOE Adrian Walsh for assisting us with Skills
Maintenance.

Despite the challenges of this season, the generosity of others to give their time and
energy to support and help our club provide Patrols for our community has been vital to
ensuring that we meet our Lifesaving agreement. We recognize that this support has
come at a time when many clubs in NSW have been stretched to meet patrol
requirements. We are sincerely grateful and appreciative of these clubs' ongoing
commitment and dedication to supporting the community through volunteer
Lifesaving. 

The members that attended not only covered our Patrols but took an active role in our
Nippers program and left a lasting impression. 

OUR PARTNERS

Thank you for your contribution to help us to provide
Patrolling services this season. The executive committee

could not be more grateful and we hope that we can
continue these partnerships next season.

https://www.facebook.com/elouerasurf?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWcZj5nSn1ZzmTOEsdoKuAHSjnz53RjPiq5T2xTc81UsRSyrhaudkARI3I7hXE3PZoBmfE7fhkTYN4O_a5aPbdolADkWinn29muIVvrTEcxULV7RzF8IQVocoFRm2WkVKNKvma2vU4Qg_o3IgMK1-5PXo52hQLiPYl08w889DMfeeeEpa_f21JMgGCOX5jIi3c&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/wandaslsc/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWcZj5nSn1ZzmTOEsdoKuAHSjnz53RjPiq5T2xTc81UsRSyrhaudkARI3I7hXE3PZoBmfE7fhkTYN4O_a5aPbdolADkWinn29muIVvrTEcxULV7RzF8IQVocoFRm2WkVKNKvma2vU4Qg_o3IgMK1-5PXo52hQLiPYl08w889DMfeeeEpa_f21JMgGCOX5jIi3c&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/bondisurfclub/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWcZj5nSn1ZzmTOEsdoKuAHSjnz53RjPiq5T2xTc81UsRSyrhaudkARI3I7hXE3PZoBmfE7fhkTYN4O_a5aPbdolADkWinn29muIVvrTEcxULV7RzF8IQVocoFRm2WkVKNKvma2vU4Qg_o3IgMK1-5PXo52hQLiPYl08w889DMfeeeEpa_f21JMgGCOX5jIi3c&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/North-Wollongong-Surf-Club-174066639330150/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWcZj5nSn1ZzmTOEsdoKuAHSjnz53RjPiq5T2xTc81UsRSyrhaudkARI3I7hXE3PZoBmfE7fhkTYN4O_a5aPbdolADkWinn29muIVvrTEcxULV7RzF8IQVocoFRm2WkVKNKvma2vU4Qg_o3IgMK1-5PXo52hQLiPYl08w889DMfeeeEpa_f21JMgGCOX5jIi3c&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Wollongong-City-Surf-Club-139175329511252/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWcZj5nSn1ZzmTOEsdoKuAHSjnz53RjPiq5T2xTc81UsRSyrhaudkARI3I7hXE3PZoBmfE7fhkTYN4O_a5aPbdolADkWinn29muIVvrTEcxULV7RzF8IQVocoFRm2WkVKNKvma2vU4Qg_o3IgMK1-5PXo52hQLiPYl08w889DMfeeeEpa_f21JMgGCOX5jIi3c&__tn__=kK-R




Education at FM was difficult this season, as it has been in recent years.
Currently, I am the Club's only facilitator and we have no endorsed
trainers or assessors. As many of you know I am based in Bathurst, 3.5
hours from Wollongong. These factors mean that we are limited in the
number of courses we can deliver at the club level. I will continue to
advertise opportunities to complete the training officer certificate and
assessor certificate as they become available. I encourage members to
consider completing one or both courses. Education is fun and
rewarding, will help you develop your own skills and will enhance your
experience in Surf Lifesaving.

This season we were able to offer our Nippers a Surf Rescue Certificate
course, we had 2 members take up that opportunity and go on to
complete the course – I’d like to congratulate Mia and Keira on their
achievement. We delivered a Bronze Medallion course and had 5
members successfully complete the course, with another 2 members to
be completed prior to the commencement of the next season.

Congratulations to Hannah, Kimberly, Chris, Mark, and Tim. 

This season we integrated our ART Skills Maintenance with our SRC and
bronze training. Providing our candidates, the opportunity to practice
their skills with our ART-trained members, emulating how a real cardiac
arrest would run on the beach. Next season I hope to run our Bronze
and ART skills maintenance in a similar way. The aim is to practice our
skills in more realistic scenarios and introduce our bronze members to
the skills and equipment that ART members use and help our ART
members to feel more confident about the role they have with their
higher qualifications. It will also mean that our ART members will only
need to attend one session to complete both their bronze and ART skills
maintenance. 

I am looking forward to having a renewed focus on member education
and Skills maintenance this season with the aim of developing
members' skills, knowledge and most importantly confidence. During
the season I heard from more than a few members that they did not
feel confident. In some cases, these were members who had completed
a course but did not feel confident with their perceived new
responsibilities. An example is the ART course and members raising
doubts about their abilities to be responsible for managing a cardiac 

EDUCATION REPORT
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arrest. In another case, it was hesitancy by members to undertake a course like the ART
or Beach Management due to concerns they would then be “in charge” or responsible
for dealing with an emergency. I hope to clarify what these higher awards mean for
members, what role they play, and make sure they are prepared for whatever gets
thrown their way. 

This season some members were offered the opportunity to complete courses with our
neighbouring clubs. Unfortunately, these members either failed to turn up after
committing to the course or did not take up the opportunity – this is a bad look for us at
FM. I’d like to thank Wollongong City SLSC and Towradgi SLSC for the generous offer of
assistance. Whether completing a course at FM or at one of our neighbouring clubs,
members need to understand that all our Educators in SLS are volunteers and give up a
lot of time to plan, organise and deliver these courses. When you complete a course
with SLS you are undertaking a nationally recognised qualification, this is no different to
completing a First Aid course with a private company. You must complete the course
from start to finish. You must attend all sessions. While you may not be paying for the
qualification – the Club is. 

In recent years we have lacked a consistent pathway for our Nippers to complete the
SRC and take the first steps to transition into the senior club. I have put together a plan
that I hope will make this a more natural progression and help us to retain more
members as they reach the end of their Nipper's journey. In short, this will involve the
Nippers completing their SRC training on a Sunday morning in conjunction with their
normal Nipper activities. This means, that Nippers (and their parents) will not have
additional time commitments that can be a barrier to completing a course and the
younger age groups will have the benefit of seeing what is involved and (hopefully)
getting them excited for future seasons when they get to undertake the course. I look
forward to working with our Nipper team next season to make this a reality.
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We often discuss recruitment to increase our membership at FM. The biggest hurdle we
face is the ability to train new members we recruit. I have developed a plan for a bronze
course for the start of the season, my hope is that if we can implement this, we have the
opportunity for a recruitment drive to attract new members early in the season to
bolster our patrols. This will, in part, involve patrolling members assisting with SRC and
Bronze training during their normal rostered patrol hours. This makes training easier to
implement from an education perspective and gives new members the chance to meet
our members, gain more real-life experience on a patrol and give members the
opportunity to be involved in education without additional time commitments.
Education is fun, rewarding, and a great way to further develop your own skills. 
I am excited for the 2022/2023 season and what we can achieve in education at FM. I
hope to get more members involved in education and offer them the opportunities to
undertake their training and assessment qualifications. I encourage all members in
2022/2023 to get involved in education, gain a new qualification, or be more engaged
and develop the skills they have already acquired… or maybe all 3.

Jeremy Kuiper
CTO
Fairy Meadow SLSC
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This season, Fairy Meadow wanted to increase member engagement in competitive surf
sports and ensure rescue skills were continually improved. We ran weekly board training
sessions for senior members each Wednesday throughout the summer, with a focus on
building confidence in navigating the break. A regular contingent of dedicated
members braved the often choppy, dumpy conditions together each week. All were
welcome and encouraged to attend, regardless of skill level. Members who attended
reported they were able to improve upon their skills and understanding of the various
breaks at our beach, having lots of fun along the way. We will look to continue to offer a
similar style of training next season if possible.

We also increased the promotion of competitive surf sports events this season, in
particular for our junior age groups. We had a small team of juniors participate at the
Illawarra Branch Championships, who were well supported by our junior coordinators.
Events for seniors were posted in the Fairy Meadow Facebook messenger group to
ensure every member knew about potential opportunities to compete. 

Hopefully, our club can continue to promote surf sports and all-inclusive training as a
way to encourage increased engagement from members and maintain our great
community of surf lifesavers.

Caitie Snellgrove
Surf Sports & Coaching

SURF SPORTS REPORT
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Our Nippers learn the skills required to become Surf Lifesavers. Learn more about the
education and training your kids can receive through our Club that will help them build
confidence, challenge themselves and develop communication and leadership skills.

    

Firstly, we would like to thank all club office bearers for their efforts this season. Many
thanks to all people who volunteered throughout the year. We had a challenging year
with lockdown delaying the start, extreme flooding events, Tsunami Warnings, no beach
and the constant threat of covid outbreaks. Even with these headwinds, we had a wildly
successful season, with our membership stabilizing at the 70 mark in comparison to last
year's 74 which was a trend not repeated in other clubs in the area that all went down in
numbers. A cost-price membership with a strong nipper programme, backed up by the
friendly, welcoming culture at our club all helps to maintain our numbers. We
successfully had two nippers and two nipper parents achieve their SRC and Bronze
certificates respectively. We had tremendous support from all the patrols which
included some memorable days with visiting patrols. We are expecting to keep building
again next year with lots of expression of interest from parents to be more involved next
season and the continued training of our nippers and parents to help bolster the senior
club.

Glenn Turner

NIPPERS
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SOCIAL MEDIA REPORT

483
F A C E B O O K  F O L L O W E R S :

529
I N S T A G R A M  F O L L O W E R S :

FM’s social media presence continues to increase.
This is all thanks to those members who send
through their photos and share their experiences
each and every week. I am excited to see an increase
in the number of photos being sent through our
members! Whether they are standing on the beach,
out on boards, or in the IRB it is great to see our
members in our social media posts. While the
beautiful shots of our beach we continue to receive
are fantastic, and I want to see them continue to be
sent in, nothing beats the photos of our members
having fun and patrolling our beach.

This season we started a photo competition, well
done to Claudia Mckenzie, Rob Belavic, and Bill
Kuiper who took out this year’s awards. Each was
awarded an FM-branded dry bag and a certificate.
I’m looking forward to running the photo
competition again in 2022-2023. 

Members should have noticed some major changes
to our website this season. This has been an ongoing
project and will continue in preparation for the new
season. The website has been streamlined, with
improved navigation, updated information, and re-
designed layouts. Our function room page now
includes an HD video walkthrough of the space.
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There is a renewed focus on recruitment, and we hope to continue to add additional
functionality in the lead-up to the new season. Coming soon will be an option for the
public to make donations through our website as well. You will continue to see the
website evolve, I would encourage all members to take a look and submit your
feedback and suggestions to help us make improvements. 

The FM newsletter was a new addition this season. The idea behind this was to provide
members with all the information they need each month to keep them informed. By
grouping this information into a single newsletter, we hoped to reduce the number of
boring noreply@surfguard emails you receive from us each month. The feedback for the
Newsletter has been positive, the current format allows me to see how many people
have opened it and the time spent reading it. The results show that on average we have
around 50 people read the newsletter each month. Our best month was 117 views and
our lowest was 28. Several of the newsletters were added to the website and these saw
views of +200. The newsletter will continue in 2022-2023. I hope to be able to include
more information such as updates from our Nippers. 

As a side project, I have spent some time designing new club apparel. At this stage a T-
shirt and Crew jumper. The new designs will be discussed at upcoming meetings, and I
hope to share them with members very soon! I will aim to give members the
opportunity to order the new items ready for the start of next season – I will keep you
posted. 

There is a lot to be excited about as we head towards the 2022-2023 season. It is my
intention to stand as a Social Media officer at the next AGM, I will happily assist other
members if they were to be successful in being elected to the role ahead of me. I look
forward to working to increase our social media presence, continuing the enhancement
of our website, and finding new and better ways of communicating with members and
keeping you all engaged and informed. 

 I look forward to seeing all of you on the beach sometime soon.

Jeremy
Social Media Officer
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Fairy Meadow Surf Club has been able to maintain its ability to
meet all of its financial commitments over the past 12 months.
On a pleasing note, we have been able to strengthen our
financial position over the past 12. The surf club was able to
source funds from a diverse range of partners.  A telemarketing
effort by SLSNSW or the “Guardians of the surf” over the past
season contributed $6,100 to our finances as well as an annual
donation from Coastwide Engineering of $4,400. We were also in
receipt of donations from Surf Life Saving NSW for approx $5,500
as well as $3,061 for our patrol agreement with Illawarra SLS. The
Club's largest donation was made by Surf Life Saving Australia for
$16,500 which is for the purchase of our new ATV which we have
recently taken delivery of. We also received $5,412 for the
reimbursement of an IRB engine (this was a grant from SLS
N.S.W) that went missing in the delivery   

The club still has strong cash holdings and over the past 12
months, our cash at the bank has, unfortunately, decreased from
approx $113,609 to approx $93,064  Due to COVID conditions
persisting the Function Room has had a very difficult year,
however, this is now on the improve and over the past 12-18
months the Function Room has undergone substantial
upgrades.  

On the expense side of the business, our largest expense was for
updating Rescue equipment and the vast majority of these costs
have been met with donations and grants from NSW Surf Life
Saving.

Unfortunately, our Auditors have been unable to provide the
Club with Audited Financials, however, this is in the process of
completion as we meet for the AGM.   

Finally, I would like to thank everybody for their help throughout
the season, and for their input into the running and general well-
being of the club, we look forward to the forthcoming 2022-23
season as we will be starting the season in great financial shape,
may it be both a prosperous and rewarding one for all involved. 

James Boon
Treasurer
Fairy Meadow Surf Life Saving Club

TREASURERS REPORT
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With the 2021-22 season now completed,
reviewing the past season's membership base,
the figures appear quite positive.

Whilst there appears to be membership growth
of 147% over two seasons, this isn’t in the area
where the club needs it. That is, in the
patrolling membership. (Surfguard assesses
membership growth/decline over two seasons)

The Active membership has fallen considerably
and while there appear to be twenty-seven (27)
Active members, it is actually around the fifteen
(15) mark as some members are unable to
patrol 
due to work commitments and only turn up
occasionally, if at all. 

The figures also show we have ten (10),
Probationary members, at the season's end.
This is not the case currently as we have none.
All these members have left before gaining any
awards or transferring after gaining awards. 

The growth in our member numbers is in the 5
– 13 year age group. Also in the General
Membership with their parents joining. These
two categories account for the bulk of Club
Members.

 It is pleasing to see our Junior Membership
base grow, through the great efforts of Derek
Morton, Glen Turner, Craig Warburton, and all
the other helpers who volunteer their time
every Sunday throughout the Nipper Season. 

With some of those younger members now old
enough to begin patrols we need to provide
the training etc to keep them involved and
transition to the Senior Club 

Rob Belavic
Registrar

REGISTRARS REPORT
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The Fairy Meadow Surf Life Saving Club Function Room is a diverse and ideal venue for
any event and we are continually improving it’s competitive advantage. With an increase
in popularity and demands, we are continually working on automating our enquiry and
booking process and increasing the information readily available online. This is a
working progress.

In terms of non-‘party’, long term, low risk, consistent revenue we have tripled our fitness
classes this season and acquired a huge uptake of midweek, daytime bookings and
enquiries. These have included; school groups, sports teams, community
organisations(eg. Scouts), recruitment sessions (eg. Aldi), musical performances and
various workshops.

To increase possible revenue but at a higher risk to possible damage and increase
expenses we have accepted some 18th and 21st birthday parties with only a few
‘hiccups’ resulting in partial loss of client bond, not affecting the clubs profit. We have
increased our function bar crew numbers by more than 300% and are still seeking more
members who have their RSA and weekend availability (or other) to get in touch?

Most importantly, following every single function we have held, we have received
glowing, positive and genuine feedback on our helpful, behind the bar members. A very
heartfelt and sincere thank you to all of you. We simply cannot run functions without
your availability, commitment and trusted service. The evidence that you all continue to
‘serve’ above and beyond is to be commended. Personally, I hope that we can find
further ways to thank you for your support of the club.

A big shout out needs to go to the previous house manager Scott Allen and to our
Social Media Officer Jeremy Kuiper for their ongoing support and guidance. Also to
Derek Morton for stepping in whilst I am overseas.

Our function room is unique and has a lot to offer, so far last season, the only complaints
that I am aware of were with respect to me personally and my inability to keep up with
demand and to satisfactorily please certain individual clients. I take this role very
seriously and possible reflection that my part may reflect upon the club. I believe that
our function room is an invaluable asset and should be respected accordingly. I look
forward to seeing it serve us well, long into the future and for more members to be able
to take advantage of such a wonderful space.

I originally took on this role after and in addition to the role of Club Captain on a
temporary basis until a replacement could be found. I only hope that I’ve served you/all
members satisfactorily this past season.

House Manager/Functions Coordinator
Tim Twyford



Being a part of a Surf Club is about more than just patrolling the beach. At Fairy
Meadow our Lifesavers learn skills that they can use on and off the beach including: First
Aid, CPR, Search & Rescue techniques, Leadership skills, & Teamwork.

5-13 Years

Amos Charlie, Attwood Oscar, Bathis Bodhi, Bowmaker Kade, Bowmaker Matilda,
Branch Tyson, Broad Euan, Brown Flynn, Buonavoglia Phoenix, Chennell Ally, Christian
Brody, Demos Olivia, Demos Sienna, Devine Sierra, Drysdale Max, Fikkers Eleni, Fikkers
Mae, Gibbons Harper, Gibbons Victoria, Giles Madeline, Giuliani Ellie, Giuliani Lina,
Godbold Ben, Johnston Thomas, Kelly Finley, Laurence Capri, Laurence Hudson,
Lopuman Elizabeth, Mair matilda, Malesevic Bobby, Malesevic Lucy, Malouf Joseph,
Meyer Max, Miller Grace, Mitkovski Jude, Neale Rylan, Peckman Addyson, Peckman Axel,
Pierce Aila, Pierce Brandon, Quinton Hannah, Quinton Zacary, Ramsey Keira, Ruddiman
Isaac, Ruddiman Nate, Sanchez Lincoln, Seton Amelia, Seton Harrison, Smith Kyra,
Smith Lincoln, Stojanovski Imogen, Stojanovski Mia, Stojanovski Thomas, Sweeny Amara,
Sweeny Chloe, Turner Lucinda, Turner Timothy, Vujic Alana, Vujic Marko, White Indiana,
Worthy Fletcher, Worthy Isaac, Zirstein Alex, Zirstein Chloe, Zirstein Will.

13 – 15 Years

Bowmaker Matilda, Drysdale Lily, Drysdale Max, Rutter Zac, Turner Felicity. 

15 – 18 Years 

Belavic Blair, Devlin Beau, O’Shea Luka, Rutter Ashton, Turner Jacob, Warburton Abby.

18+ Years 

Allan Brydee, Amos Sarah, Bambrick Tom, Beecher Dave, Cleal Brandon, Hammond
Mark, Hill Harry, Mckenzie Claudia, Moffatt Andrew, Russo Michael, Savage Chris, Sinclair
Alistair, Smith Luke, Snellgrove Catrina, Twyford Tim, Warburton Craig, Warburton Ella,
Webb Kimberley, Webster Hannah.

Award Member 

Williams Julia.

Long Service Members 

Gracie Noel, Hodge Bob.

OUR MEMBERS
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Associate Members 

Cook Ray, Flanaghan Norm, Kuiper Jeremy, Lee Ian, Timbrell Ian, Wright Joseph.

Life Members 

Allan Karen, Allan Scott, Banks Jeff, Bate Michael, Belavic Rob, Bond Lou, Boon James,
Chapman Tony, Kuiper Bill, Morton Derek, Poland Brad.   

General Members 

Allott Gary, Bathis Nigel, Branch Roslyn, Broad Greg, Brown David, Demos Jenny, Devine
Greg, Drysdale Vanessa, Fikkers Greg, Gaviglia Astel, Gaviglia Tayla, Gibbons Rowena,
Giles Emma, Guiliani Natasha, Godbold Tamara, Johnston Bradley, Kaelle Jacqui, Knaggs
Rhiannon, Laurene David, Lopeman Shayne, Lowe Jessica, Mair Blake, Malesevic David,
Malouf Polly, Meyer Elizabeth, Mifsud teaniel, Miller Kris, Mitkovska Farrah, Peckman
keith, Pierce Matt, Quinton Adam, Ramsey Penny, Ruddiman Crystal, Rutter Graham,
Seton Michael, Seton Kylie, Stojanovski Jane, Sweeny Doug, Sweeny Hayley, Turner Glen,
Turner-Smith Tracey, Vujic Sanja, Whelan Heidi, White Sarah, Worthy Lara, Worthy Rob,
Zirstein Kate.       
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SEE YOU NEXT
YEAR!


